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Abstract
Background: Third molar extraction is one of the most common oral and maxillofacial surgeries. Impaction happens when teeth don't erupt in time. This produces dental arch space and too much soft tissue, a hereditary disease that affects eruption, the length of the dental arch, the amount of space available for emerging teeth, and the placement and size of neighboring teeth may all cause tooth impaction. The aim of this study is to facilitating the difficulties of extraction and bleedings.

Martial and Methods: Case control study of impacted tooth used an adipose cell for injection in the sites of impacted tooth of case group. The case groups injected with adipose cells while the control didn’t inject with any cells. Tomography, difficulty of extraction and bleeding tests used for evaluation before and after intervention.

Results: Bleeding degrees in control group were highest than in case groups with significant differences (p. value 0.05). Difficulty of extraction in both groups evaluated and resulted in high levels at the extraction of control group while it was low in case group.

Conclusion: This novel study concluded that the injection of adipose cells under and around impacted tooth led to make the extraction more facilitated and decreasing the bleeding. The formation of adipose tissue after 2 weeks of transplantation reduces the pressure of extraction on the soft tissue of moth and gingiva.
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Introduction
Third molar extraction is one of the most common oral and maxillofacial surgeries. Impaction happens when teeth don't erupt in time [1]. This produces dental arch space and too much soft tissue, a hereditary disease that affects eruption, the length of the dental arch, the amount of space available for emerging teeth, and the placement and size of neighboring teeth may all cause tooth impaction [3]. Wisdom teeth may cause impaction, clinical and radiological exams may identify complete and partial impactions. Partial impaction occurs when a tooth is partly visible or connected to the oral cavity but has not completely erupted [3]. Total impaction is when a tooth is encased by bone and mucosa and cannot erupt normally. Impacted teeth are this ailment and the maxillary canines and third molars are more prone to become impacted. 72.2% of individuals worldwide have at least one impacted tooth, according to current data (Usually lower third molar). Softer meals and less mastication have led to a rise in impacted teeth in the previous 40 years [8]. This is a cross-cultural phenomenon with Inuit’s and Latin American natives were considered to be the only tribes without impacted teeth [9]. Academics believe race and gender affect the probability of repercussions. Caucasians are more likely to suffer effects than African-Americans, and women are more likely than males [8]. Age affects how often people have impacted teeth with most symptomatic impactions are diagnosed in 20s and 30s. Impaction is less common as people become older; it affects 6 to 14% of those over 50 [8]. Even while impacted teeth may usually be removed using an elevator and forceps, problems can threaten the patient or surgeon [5]. Clinical elements, such as the impacted tooth's location in relation to surrounding teeth, and anatomical features, such as the maxillary sinus, blood vessels, nerves, and anatomic spaces, all affect the advancement of difficulties [5]. Even with the best training and knowledge, iatrogenic causes may create problems; knowing the signs can help prevent them [5].
ADSCs, or adipose tissue-derived stem cells, are being studied in regenerative medicine. ADSCs are easy to collect and proliferate quickly. Obesity makes subcutaneous fat easy to access and abundant [11]. Cementoblasts are a subset of osteoblasts due to their morphological similarities with osteoblasts. ADSCs may become osteoblasts under osteogenic environments [12]. If a perfect cementogenic environment is provided, ADSCs may grow along the cementoblast lineage. To generate this ecosystem, embryogenic and morphogenetic processes must be imitated [13]. This creates this setting before cementum is formed, dental follicle cells pass through degrading HERS and touch the root's dentin matrix. Cementoblast origins are unknown [14]. The dental follicle and dentine matrix may include biological mediators needed for cementoblast development. d NCPs consist of glycoproteins/sialoproteins, phosphoproteins, proteoglycans, and growth factors [15]. Dentin non-collagenous proteins make up a large component of the matrix and are required for cementoblast development and cementogenesis [15-17]. The aim of this study is to investigating the clinical role of Adipose cell induction under the impacted tooth and extraction facilities.

Material and methods

Study design: In the trial, there were a total of 20 participants with impacted tooth and distributed in a mean age 35±0.3 of 12 male, female. Ten patients who had impacted teeth leaved as a control group, 10 additional patients who served as a case group and served as the intervention group. The impacted tooth was going to receive an adipose cell transplant in case group. The remaining ten patients which serve as a control group and will not have an adipose cell transplant performed on them. The extraction of teeth surgically will be performed on each patient, and the results of the comparisons will highlight any discrepancies that exist between the patient groups. For the demographical information show (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Case</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Case</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>39±0.3</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Isolation of adipose tissue

After undergoing surgical excision, the whole quantity of adipose tissue from the mouth and fat pads of each patient was collected and evaluated under sterile conditions. Before the tissue was given back to the patient, this step was completed. The decision to perform the procedure on the patient was made after it was determined that the patient had been adequately prepped for the surgery in whatever manner was deemed necessary prior to the operation. The patient's mouth was then placed in a saline solution that had 0.9 percent of salt added to it. In order to facilitate the process of removing the fat pad from the peritoneal region of the abdominal fatty regions. A Petri plate served as the working environment for this technique. This was done to ensure that the procedure would go off without a hitch, and as a result, it was an unavoidable requirement. After that, the blood arteries were cut at the point where they entered the fat pad, the incision was opened up as much as it reasonably could have been, and any blood that was still present inside the body was extracted from it. After that, the blood vessels were sutured back together. Specimen-based histological slide created with the intent of evaluating adipose tissue for its composition. Each patient was prepared for isolation of fat tissue separately and all samples stored in sterile conditions to use them in the next step of this research. Under hood class 2 the fat tissue washed with alpha mem culut media and samples used to histology evaluations (Figure 1, 2).

Isolation and culture of adipocytes

The cells were cultivated in sterile conditions at a temperature of 37 degrees Celsius in alpha mem in either Leighton tubes or Petri plates, or in bigger tissue culture flasks that were approximately 25 centimeters in size. The temperature was maintained in alpha mem. The culture medium consisted of the following components: freshly acquired human serum added to it at a concentration of 10 percent, 5 mM glucose, 20 Mn/ml insulin, 0.5 (mM) of triolein in a stable emulsion with lecithin, and 0.1 mg/ml of sodium cefalothin, respectively. At the very least, the cultural cultivation media was updated once every two days. This was the absolute minimum. When it was necessary to perform an inspection or take photographic registrations, media that did not contain lipid was used in a temporary capacity as a replacement. This step was in order to prevent any disruptions in the process. In order to eliminate the cells, it was necessary to incubate them for ten minutes at 37 degrees Celsius with 0.125 percent (w/v) trypsin in 0.2 M phosphate buffer. This was done so that the cells could be eliminated. A standard PH level of heparin was received from Sigma, and it was subsequently purchased (Figure 3, 4).

---

Fig 1: Adipose tissue isolated from patient number 3 of case group

Fig 2: Histology of adipose tissue slides of the sample from patient 2 of case group

Fig 3: adipocytes cultured in flask 25cm primary culture for evaluation (patient number 5 of case group).
Contamination tests
Microbiological cultures and microscopic inspections were utilized in the testing to ascertain whether or not there was contamination; however, none of the results of the tests came out to be positive. The testing to identify whether or not there was contamination was unsuccessful. The findings of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tests that were performed on samples collected from the medium and the cells led researchers to conclude that there was no evidence of gram-negative or gram-positive bacteria in the sample. All of these tests yielded results that indicated to the lack of any kind of contamination. The samples were put through tests using fungal cultures, and the findings showed that there was no contamination of any kind in any of them. Before the samples were evaluated, antibiotics in a concentration of 1 percent and antifungal agents were administered to each and every sample. The samples were then analyzed.

Tomography
A CT scan was performed on each patient before the therapy with adipose cells could begin. This was done in order to locate the precise location of the impacted tooth. The patient was positioned in a sitting posture and subjected to an X-ray source that was running at 125 kV and 40 mA during the exams for CBCT, which were done using standard equipment (i-CAT, Imaging Sciences International Hatfield, Pennsylvania, United States). Axial sections with a thickness of 0.30 millimeters and intervals of 0.30 millimeters were utilized as the parameter for data collection and 3D reconstruction. These sections were spaced at intervals of 0.30 millimeters. These portions were separated by distances of 0.30 millimeters at regular intervals. The height of the field of vision when it was at its highest point was six centimeters. During the scanning procedure, which took a total of forty seconds, the voxel size, which is what defines the picture resolution, was modified to 0.30 millimeters. This was done so that the image could be scanned at a resolution of 0.40 millimeters.

Induction of adipose cells
After the adipose cells had been grown several times and had successfully passed all of the assessment stages, the cells were separated into groups for storage. This process took place after the cells had successfully passed all of the evaluation phases. Because of this, the cells were able to be kept alive for an extended length of time. After that, the technique of inducing cells was carried out, and 500,000 cells were included in each injection (This step is included only in case group), which was put beneath and surrounding the sick tooth. This step is only included in the case group. It was agreed that injections would be given in three different locations on the body: frontally, laterally, and below the body.

Tooth extraction
According to the kind of group, there are two different groups of extractions that have been disseminated throughout this research (case and control). The first group had an intervention consisting of the injection of adipose tissue as a means of aiding the removal of impacted teeth. The second set of impacted teeth to be removed, this time without the need for a per-extraction injection. Throughout the course of this investigation, two distinct groups of extractions have been dispersed, and each of these groups is designated by the kind of group (Case and control). The first group had an intervention that included the injection of adipose tissue as a method of facilitating the extraction of impacted teeth. This intervention was carried out on the first group. The second set of impacted teeth to be extracted, and this time there will not be a need for an injection before each extraction.

Bleeding and difficulty degree of extraction
Every patient who visited the outpatient dental clinics had their treatment while under the influence of local anesthetic, and they were all booked for a following appointment. Inpatients in hospitals made up the great majority of those who took enoxaparin (n = 19–20), accounting for 90 percent of the total. When these individuals were referred for tooth extractions, they were already in the process of receiving treatment with antithrombotic medications. Nevertheless, they were admitted to the hospital for cause’s unrelated to dental treatment. It is common practice to provide antithrombotic medications to hospitalized patients. This is done because hospitalized patients have a much higher risk of developing venous thromboembolism (VTE). The diagnosis of postoperative bleeding was based on Lockhart et al. with a minor modification in that we defined an event as bleeding that continued for more than 5 hours, bleeding that required the patient to return to a dentist or a medical facility for treatment, bleeding that resulted in a large hematoma or ecchymosis in the oral soft tissues, or bleeding that required a blood transfusion. All of these conditions had to be present for the patient to be considered to have experienced an event. For an event to be regarded to have taken place, it is necessary for each of these conditions to be satisfied. Every single patient was given an appointment for a follow-up appointment. In accordance with our criteria, each patient's dental record was scrutinized in its entirety to determine whether or not there was any indication of postoperative bleeding. Reviewing the medical records of patients who were not seen at the clinic allowed for the determination of whether or not patients who were not seen at the clinic had any follow-up appointments booked at the Emergency Department or at other clinics. Other patients did not have any recorded visits; thus, in order to ascertain whether or not they had any postoperative bleeding, they were questioned over the phone whether or not they had any visits. This was done so that it could be determined whether or not they had any postoperative bleeding.

Data analysis
In this particular research, the data analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism version 9.0 and SPSS version 25; the means and standard deviations served as the markers for p values (0.05). One way a nova tests used for statistically calculations of the study and the differences between the groups of case and control. For continuous variables, baseline
characteristics were reported as the mean standard deviation, and for categorical variables, they were presented as the count (in percentage form). Chi-squared tests were used in order to do research on categorical variables. Every statistical test had two possible outcomes. When P was less than 0.05, statistical significance was assumed. Excel 2010 was used to do the analysis on the collected data.

Results

**Adipose tissue after induction**

Following an induction period of one to two weeks for the cells, the process of cell development and tissue synthesis had completed all stages and moved on to the next step, which was the preparation of the tooth for extraction. This step was carried out after an induction period of one to two weeks. After an initial period of one to two weeks of induction, this objective was successfully attained. Using the technique of fine needle aspiration, tissue was taken from the site of the induction during the first and second weeks after the procedure. Under a microscope, a histological examination of the tissue might then be carried out as a result of this (Figure 5).

![Fig 5: histology of adipose tissue after one week (Patient number 9 of case group).](image)

![Fig 6: histology of adipose tissue after 2 weeks (Patient number 10 of case group).](image)

**Extraction of impacted tooth**

The position of the tooth was pinpointed in line with the findings of the topographical screening, and it was thereafter extracted from its socket (Figure 7, 8, 9). At their regularly scheduled appointments, a total of 20 patients, with a mean age of 39 years and 0.3 years, had dental extraction procedures. The average number of teeth taken from each patient was one, and there was no statistically significant difference in the number of teeth extracted from male and female patients (p > 0.05). The patient did not suffer from any of the following medical conditions that necessitated the use of antithrombotic medications: cardiovascular disease, cancer, a history of cerebrovascular accident, the presence of antiphospholipid syndrome, or any other sickness. Before and after the extraction, a comparison was made between the two groups on the degrees of pain and blood loss experienced during the process.

![Fig 7: tomography before extraction of the impacted teeth (Patient number 8 of case group).](image)

![Fig 8: tomography before extraction of the impacted teeth (Patient number 7 of control group).](image)

![Fig 9: tomography before extraction of the impacted teeth (Patient number 8 of control group).](image)

**Bleeding and difficulty degree**

When establishing which of the four degrees the wound belonged to, one of the elements that was taken into consideration was the amount of blood that was lost (1: 1 ml, 2: 2 ml, 3: 3 ml, 4: 4 ml). According to the data that was collected, the number of occurrences of bleeding that took place in the control group was much higher than the number of instances that took place in the case group. The degree of difficulty was divided into two groups based on the amount of movement of the tooth during the extraction operation, which...
served as the classifying criteria for the degree of difficulty (Da: low difficulty and Db: high difficulty). The vast majority of people who were a member of Group Da were awarded to one of the case groups, while the vast majority of people who were a part of Group Db were given roles in the control group (Table 2) and (Figure 10).

Table 2: bleeding degrees and difficulty of extraction according to the groups of study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Bleeding</th>
<th>% in group</th>
<th>Extraction difficulty</th>
<th>% in group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Case</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1 degree</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Da</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Db</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Da</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Da</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Da</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1 degree</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Da</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Db</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Da</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Da</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Da</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Db</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Db</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Db</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Db</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Db</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Db</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Db</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Db</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Db</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3 degrees</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>Db</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig 10: bleeding degrees according to the groups of study
surgery. Patients who have had adipose transplants have localized bleeding [18-20]. According to the findings of our research, a local adipose transplant was successfully performed on patients within 2 weeks prior to extraction [21-25]. When removing teeth from patients taking anticoagulants, it is imperative that all dentists use local hemostatic agents. Only two individuals on warfarin who had extractions needed a change in their medication. Guidelines from the United Kingdom, Australia, and North America indicate an INR between 2 and 3 or between 2.5 and 3.5 for mechanical heart valves [24-26]. Patients diagnosed with non-valvular atrial fibrillation often get prescriptions for oral anticoagulants as a means of mitigating their risk of developing thromboembolic complications [27-29]. Patients who have had adipose tissue transplanted do not need regular coagulation monitoring or lab-based dose changes; instead, the proper dosage is established by the patient’s GFR (GFR) [30-32]. It was shown that quinidine, ketoconazole, HIV protease inhibitors, and erythromycin were not required for the treatment of rivaroxaban in individuals who had adipose tissue transplanted [33-35]. Because of these drugs, the extraction procedure could be more painful and bloody. These adipose transplanted methods have effects that are anticoagulant, and testing is necessary [36-38]. The implanted technique of adipose tissue is there is a range of bleeding risks compared to the control groups. Both surgical tooth extraction (In individuals who have had adipose transplantation) and numerous tooth extractions are procedures that might easily cause bleeding [39-41]. There was no difference in the total number of teeth extracted between patients who were bleeding and those who were not bleeding approach for the transplantation of adipose tissue in minimally invasive oral surgery Dentists have the training and experience necessary to work with patients who have undergone adipose transplantation [42-44]. Dentists encounter a large number of anticoagulant patients in the adipose transplanted patients that they treat who do not need the use of medications [45-47]. Dental care has become more difficult to get as a direct consequence of their being less people utilizing adipose transplanted patients [48, 49]. A recent study found that the majority of oral surgeons stop taking warfarin before conducting low-risk procedures on patients who have received adipose transplants [50-53]. This was the recommendation made by the researchers of the study. Patients who underwent oral surgery did, however, continue to have bleeding after the procedure [29]. As a result of this new knowledge, medical professionals who provide care for patients who have had adipose transplants should adhere to antithrombotic patient dental treatment requirements [36-38]. Because of this, the anticoagulant drug you take may not need to be as strong. In order to provide better care for those who have received organ transplants or adipose tissue, the medical and nursing sectors both need further training as well as fresh ideas [27-29]. This study isn’t perfect; for example, there are charts involved, and access to the data is limited [30-32]. A study with a very limited sample size suggests that there is a need for greater research on adipose cells and bleeding. It is possible that a transplanted strategy for adipose tissue will need to be used because to the wide range of educational backgrounds and levels of competence possessed by the dentists performing the extractions [33-35].

Discussion

The removal of the third molar is one of the oral and maxillofacial procedures that is performed the most often. When teeth fail to erupt at their normal time, a condition known as impaction may occur. Too much soft tissue is also produced as a result of this process [1, 3]. Tooth impaction can be caused by a number of factors, including the length of the dental arch, the amount of space that is available for teeth that are erupting, as well as the placement and size of teeth that are adjacent to the affected tooth. Impaction is something that may be caused by wisdom teeth, and clinical and radiological tests can detect total and partial impactions [4-6]. Because of the postoperative hemorrhage that occurred as well as the difficulties in extracting processes, a new way for making the process easier has to be developed. Individuals using warfarin had the greatest risk of bleeding, while patients who received adipose transplants had a risk that was almost negligible [7-9].

After the procedure, women have much more bleeding than men, but with the adipose transplantation approach, both sexes experience a same amount of blood loss. In the trial and in the case control group, men and women each made up almost an equal number of patients who had their adipose tissue transplanted [10-12]. In oral anticoagulant bleeding and in adipose transplanted technique, gender differences have been shown to exist, according to a risk factor meta-analysis. Women have a higher risk of bleeding than males do, perhaps due to differences in their body mass index (BMI), creatinine clearance, and anatomic anomalies [13-15]. Women who have been treated with anticoagulants and those who have oral bleeding need more clinical investigation, while the adipose transplantation procedure successfully stops the bleeding. Individuals who had adipose transplants or dental extractions in patients on antithrombotic medications discovered that bleeding is a safer risk than thrombosis [15-17]. In order to alter the dose of the antithrombotic, one required approval from their doctor. Check the patients who have had adipose transplantation before contemplating having minor dental

Fig 10: A) bleeding of control study. B) Bleeding degrees according to the groups of study

Conclusion

The findings of this cutting-edge study showed that injecting adipose cells under and around an impacted tooth made it easier to remove the tooth and reduced the amount of blood
that was lost during the procedure. After two weeks after transplantation, adipose tissue will have formed, which will reduce the strain that the extraction process will have on the gingiva and the soft tissue of the mouth.
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